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Introduction
The commercial availability of chemical reagents

that support the synthesis of molecules with

desirable structural attributes and physical

properties for drug discovery accelerates the

testing of medicinal chemistry hypotheses and

ultimately the identification of clinical candidates

to treat human disease. Of particular interest, is a

class of reagents known as building blocks (BB).

BB are used to introduce chemical diversity into a

fixed-core lead structure and are essential in

modulating the overall ADME, pharmacological

and safety properties of drug candidates. An

example of this is shown for the phosphodies-

terase 9A (PDE9A) inhibitor project at Pfizer

(Fig. 1) [1,2]. Lead molecule 1 contained a central

pyrazolopyrimidinone core (blue) that was crucial

for making multiple direct PDE9A protein inter-

actions and was deemed invariant, whereas the

benzyl and cyclopentyl appendages (black) made

hydrophobic interactions that it was felt could be

varied to obtain an optimal profile. Optimization

of 1 led to the clinical candidate 2 by replacing

the benzyl group with a substituted pyrrolidine

that was derived from ester BB 3 and substituting

the cyclopentyl with 4-tetrahydropyran that

originated from the corresponding hydrazine BB

4. Importantly, the availability of BB 3 and 4

played a highly influential part in the rapid

identification of 2.
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As a result of beneficial physicochemical

properties being associated with many BB, it is

common for the same BB to be incorporated into

diverse lead structures across different projects.

Key features of desirable BB have been recently

disclosed in an article from AstraZeneca, such as

the presence of a chemical functional group that

facilitates their incorporation into core structures

(e.g., amines, carboxylic acids or esters, aldehydes,

halides, etc.) as well as conformance to the ‘Rule of

2’ for the BB fragment that is ultimately incorpo-

rated into the target molecule: molecular weight

<200, clogP <2, H-bond donors �2, H-bond

acceptors �4 [3].

To provide access to BB, many pharmaceutical

companies have made significant investments in

purchasing bulk quantities of commercially

available molecules or synthesizing custom

reagents based upon the expertise of their

medicinal chemistry teams, as well as efficiently

distributing BB to chemists as needed. Execution

of parallel or library synthesis has particularly

benefited because this mode of compound

preparation is dependent upon accurate

weighing and timely delivery of all BB to execute

the synthesis; delays in BB access lead to delays

in library synthesis or exclusion of compounds

from preparation.

In medicinal chemistry, fluorination of lead

molecules has been a strategy to optimize potency
and control conformation [4–6], improve ADME

properties [7–9], identify potential positron emis-

sion tomography (PET) ligands to establish bio-

logical target engagement [10] and enable

fragment-based screening methods [11]. Incor-

poration of fluorine, however, can be a significant

synthetic challenge that limits the widespread

utilization of this approach [12]. At Pfizer, we have

sought to address this issue by increasing the

number of fluorinated BB in our compound col-

lection. In this way, the carbon–fluorine bonds are

formed in advance and in the presence of estab-

lished BB functional groups, which enables the

synthesis of fluorinated project analogs.

Challenges to Pfizer efforts to increase
fluorinated BB access
Initial efforts to increase fluorinated BB access

on a small scale focused on purchasing com-

mercially available compounds from an estab-

lished vendor who would supply them in high

quality and also have the capabilities to support

larger scale synthesis should the need arise.

Navin Fluorine was identified as a vendor who

had the desired capabilities with a fine chemi-

cals arm in the UK (Manchester Organics), a

large-scale production facility in India and pre-

vious experience working with Pfizer.

We identified a set of 20 fluorinated BB listed

in the vendor catalog and submitted a purchase
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FIGURE 1

Optimization of a phosphodiesterase 9A (PDE9A) lead (1) to clinical candidate (2) with critical BB
highlighted.
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order for 5 g quantities to get a quote on the set

for the purchase. Our previous experience was

that orders of this type would be in the <US$1K

range for each compound. Many of the com-

pounds, however, came back with prices in the

US$3–5K range, well above our budget for

compounds that were being purchased without

a specifically defined project need. A second

quote on these compounds was requested, this

time for a 1 g quantity, assuming that this would

reduce the cost for these compounds by at least

fivefold and bring the price back into our target

range. Interestingly, the quotes came back with

essentially no change in price. In following up

with the vendor, these compounds listed in the

catalog had not been synthesized but confi-

dence to do so was high. Nevertheless, there

was a significant chemistry development cost

that would be part of the compound price, no

matter the quantity delivered. We ultimately

declined to purchase the compounds and our

effort to increase fluorinated BB, and prepara-

tion of fluorinated project analogs, was put on

hold.

An idea: multiple companies share
chemistry development costs
Although we were mildly surprised at the out-

come of our above experience, in reality this is a

very common scenario experienced by medicinal

chemists seekingaccess to smallquantitiesof BB –

prices are high and quoted time cycles are often

long, the demand for the BB is soft because no
actual compound has been made with it and

ultimately the chemist decides to forgo the pur-

chase of the BB and the synthesis of a specific

compound. This cycle repeats itself time and time

again with the BB remaining a picture in an online

catalog and the potential value untapped.

If multiple companies placed orders for a BB at

the same time, however, we wondered whether

the interested parties would be able to share the

development costs equally. This would produce

a win–win scenario wherein the BB is produced

at a considerably reduced cost for each pur-

chaser, whereas the vendor generates a sale and

the technology to synthesize the compound,

ultimately leading to future purchases and a

reduction in price because the technology to

deliver the BB has been established. Importantly,

the more purchasers that are part of this the

more the BB price drops, as shown in Table 1.

These changes in cost not only save money but

also allow existing funds to be used more effi-

ciently, as in the comparison of the number of BB

that can be purchased with US$150K by a single

company (30) versus five companies (150). This

is important because chemical space is vast and

gaining access to large numbers of desirable BB

that can probe this space is essential to derive

maximum value [13]. We saw potential chal-

lenges to this proposal such as:
� identification of capable and interested

vendors;
� identification of interested pharmaceutical

companies;
� coordination of the process and ensuring

confidentiality;
� agreement on pricing and quantity delivered;
� generation of BB for purchase consideration;
� choosing BB for synthesis and purchase;
� other potential benefits to be negotiated in

addition to cost reduction.

Development of formal cross-pharma–
vendor Buying Group proposal
We made a decision to explore the creation of a

pilot proposal that would align pharmaceutical

company BB purchases with a single vendor,

seeking to systematically address the challenges

mentioned above.

Identification of capable and interested
vendors

We met with Navin Fluorine (referred to as ‘the

vendor’) following our quoting process above

and shared the concept in Table 1. There was

high interest from the vendor to participate in a

unique business deal because many vendors are

open to novel approaches to meet customer

needs better.

Identification of interested
pharmaceutical companies
The next step required contacting different

pharmaceutical companies and gauging inter-

est. In some cases, there was great enthusiasm

for participating, whereas in other cases there

were concerns about working across companies

and providing a competitor with knowledge of

internal BB. Ultimately, we identified five phar-

maceutical companies (Amgen, Boehringer

Ingelheim, Janssen, MSD and Pfizer) who were

eager to engage in discussions about how to

best enable the business model. The openness

to consider such a proposal suggests that

companies have a significant interest in ac-

quiring BB and that this space is not seen as a

competitive arena but as one where collabora-

tion can lead to increased value for all. There was

no financial obligation to participate at this

point.

Coordination of the process and
ensuring confidentiality

It was decided that the vendor should be the

coordinator of this effort, termed a Buying

Group, not a single pharmaceutical company.

This would ensure confidentiality by all com-

pound orders going through the vendor and

operating in a more traditional vendor–pur-

chaser model as opposed to a precompetitive

consortium. The vendor prepared a formal

proposal that was reviewed internally by each
www.drugdiscoverytoday.com 1459
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TABLE 1

Modeled cost savings by sharing costs of custom, expensive building blocks (BB)

No. purchasing
pharma

Purchase order Purchase price BB available
at US$150K

1 30 BB � US$5K US$150K 30
5 30 BB � US$5K/5 US$30K 150
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participating company. In the following para-

graphs, some of the details of the proposal will

be disclosed.

Agreement on pricing and quantity
delivered

The price for each compound that was syn-

thesized and purchased was agreed to be equal

to US$5500 per company choosing the com-

pound. For each compound chosen, the par-

ticipating company would receive 1 g.

Generation of BB for purchase
consideration
Because the vendor was coordinating the

Buying Group, it was agreed that they would

provide an initial set of unsynthesized BB from

their catalog that had not been publicized. The

Buying Group members would evaluate these

BB for purchase. A discussion between Pfizer

chemists and Navin scientists allowed the se-

lection of a set of BB with a range of chemical

and physical properties because we were in-

terested in seeing whether there were trends

in properties of the BB selected by each

company. Specific examples of some BB in-

cluded are shown in Fig. 2. The properties of

the full set under consideration plotted by

molecular weight (MW) on the y-axis and

topological polar surface area (TPSA, Å2) on

the x-axis with each compound colored by the

reactive functional group and shaped by the

number of fluorine atoms (�3 and �4) is
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FIGURE 2

Representative fluorinated building blocks (BB) from 
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shown in Fig. 3. Key points are that a range of

commonly reactive functional groups were

included with the majority of compounds

having three or fewer fluorine atoms. Because

the reactive functional group is present for

calculated properties, the actual MW and TPSA

of the BB fragment incorporated into the final

molecule could be significantly lower than

what is shown.

Choosing BB for synthesis and purchase

The minimum number of compounds that a

company would agree to purchase would be

25 to ensure that the vendor would generate a

reasonable profit from the effort. A company

could choose more if desired. The vendor

would collate the final selections and agree to

synthesize all compounds that were chosen by

four or more companies as long as at least 25

total compounds were chosen. If a compound

was chosen by fewer than four companies, the

vendor would share this information with the

interested companies with the price equal to

US$5500 per number of companies purchas-

ing. All companies were able to review the final

cost of compounds that they chose before

agreeing to the purchase. A company purchase

order was the official and only agreement to

purchase.

Other potential benefits

It was agreed that Buying Group members

would have exclusivity on the ordered BB set
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100 proposed for synthesis by Navin Fluorine for the
for 6 months before they were publicized for

purchase. Buying Group members would also

receive improved pricing for repeat orders from

the BB set and any scale-up chemistry that was

to be determined on a case-by-case basis. The

exact cost structure was not determined in

advance owing to the specificity of chemistry

for each BB.

Compounds chosen for synthesis,
delivered and selected usage data
After following the above process, 49 total

compounds out of the 100 proposed by the

vendor were actually synthesized and distrib-

uted to the participants. The success rate for

synthesis was >97% and all compounds were

delivered within 5 months of purchase orders

being submitted which shows the importance of

working with a highly skilled vendor. Although

the data were blinded as to which actual com-

pounds were ordered by each company, 20 BBs

were selected by the majority of companies

according to the vendor. This shows a significant

alignment of interests in the BB chosen because

only 25 compounds were required to be chosen

for synthesis by each company.

To assess usage of these compounds across

individual companies as a measure of value

added, four of the participants provided blinded

data on the number of BB received and how

many were ordered from their internal com-

pound stores at least once over a 2-year period

(Table 2). For companies A, B and C there was

significant utilization of BB (�50–70%). This

shows that making previously inaccessible BB

available can serve as a stimulus to synthesize

molecules that incorporate the new BB. Inter-

estingly, company D had no reported orders,

which could be a result of how this effort was

communicated within the company or specific

design practices.
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TABLE 2

Usage of fluorinated building blocks (BB) across different companies (blinded) over 2
years

Company A B C D

No. BB purchased in Buying Group 30 29 28 30
No. of BB ordered �1 time internally (%) 22 (73) 15 (52) 17 (61) 0
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FIGURE 3

Plot of molecular weight (MW) vs topological polar surface area (TPSA) for fluorinated building blocks (BB). Colored by reactive functional group and shaped by
number of fluorines.
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One of the benefits of the Buying Group was

the 6-month BB exclusivity and reduced rates for

repeat orders and larger scale synthesis (see

above). Significant value was not derived in

either case because exclusive access did not

ensure complete BB utilization across any

company in 2 years (Table 2), much less in 6

months, and no repeat orders or large-scale

synthesis requests for any BB were submitted to

the vendor. It is possible, however, that the small

scale of the effort was less likely to result in

identifying a high-value BB requiring bulk

preparation and that incorporating a larger

number of BB (hundreds or thousands) could
increase the likelihood of uncovering a critical

project fragment.

Concluding remarks
Multiple pharmaceutical companies and the

chemical vendor Navin Fluorine successfully

formed a Buying Group that aligned timing of

fluorinated BB purchase to synthesize and

deliver at significantly reduced cost. There was

considerable overlap in BB of interest by the

participants from the compound set under

consideration, suggesting there are shared

interests in general classes of BB and that

most, if not all, pharmaceutical companies
would benefit from increased availability of

BB. Analysis shows considerable use of these

BB over a 2-year period by several of the

participating companies. The lack of complete

BB usage by any company, and a case of no

usage by one, indicates that proactive acqui-

sition of BB without a defined project need

presents some financial risk. Indeed, there

were other companies that participated in

initial Buying Group discussions that ulti-

mately were not able to access the funds to

participate. In discussions regarding devel-

oping a second, expanded Buying Group,

several companies declined to participate

owing to a lack of funds for proactive BB

purchase on a scale that would be highly

impactful. As such, a second Buying Group has

not been established. We believe that the

development of additional business models to

facilitate access of existing BB and influence

the design and synthesis of BB that reduce

upfront financial investment would be of high

interest and have significant impact on me-
www.drugdiscoverytoday.com 1461
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dicinal chemistry efforts to identify next-

generation therapeutics.
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